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concentrate settles in the vat before the cake can be formed. With such a filter press as the Delirie. settlement takes place inside the press, and channels are Conned preventing eilicient washing.
An interesting observation made by J. J. Denny,1 that sulphide, sulph-antimonide and sulpharsenide of silver are decomposed by the action of nascent hydrogen, produced by the dissolution of aluminium in caustic soda, may prove to be of value in the treatment of gold concentrate and sulpho-telluride ores. The reactions arc given as follows :—
2A1 { 2NaOH + 21L>0     = NuoAL>Ot + 6H
GIF -|- AgaSl>8, + GNaOIi = 3NLs + 611,0 + 3Ag + Sb.
The silver is set free and rendered accessible to the action of cyanide. The method has been used for a short time in the treatment of .silver ore at Nipissing, Ontario, but has not yet been applied to gold ores.
The Treatment of Sulpho-telluride Ores.—These ores occur in large quantities at Kalgoorlie, West Australia, and at Cripple Creek, Colorado. The gold is contained almost entirely in the sulpho-tcllurides, and probably exists mainly in the form of telluride of gold (<y.r.). The gold cannot readily be extracted from these by cyanide solutions, owing to the slight solubility •of tellurium in cyanide. The successful methods of treatment have been (1) dead roasting with the expulsion of tellurium, sulphur, etc., followed by •cyaniding : used at .Kalgoorlie and formerly a,t Cripple Creek ; (2) wefc crushing and concentration, followed by treatment of concentrate and various classes of the tailing with cyanide to which cyanogen bromide is added to assist, in the dissolution of the gold lellurides : used at. .Kalgoorlie, and with modifications at Cripple Creek. These methods an*, described in aucnwsion below.
(I) RtHtxthitj /Vw.si,svw. -Tin.* Mnwhirr pi'tHwiw,- in work at."certain mines .a! Kalgoorlie, consists in (I) dry crushing in (Jules' rock breakers, followed by ball mills or roller mills ; (2) roasting deiul ; (3) grinding wot; in pans with a largo quantity of mercury and hot alkaline cyanide solutions ; (-1) .agitating by means of puddles in largo vats with cyanide solutions containing from 0*()I to 0-OH percent. K(>y; (5) filter-pressing; and ((>) precipitation of the gold bv xine.
In roasting, a large amount of soluble sulphat.es is formed, and the losses by dusting must, be carefully attended to. Edwards or Merlon furnaces (f/./\) had replaced all others by 1911. The pans are used primarily to grind
ore to fine slime, which is necessary to enable the cyanide to dissolve
gold, but any coarse gold is extracted in them by amalgamation. The rousted ore is curried by a stream of weak cyanide solution to spit/ku.sfen, where it is separated into sand and slime-, the sand going to the pans and the slime to the agitation vats. The, puns are of the Wheeler type (see p. 227). The continuous overflow from the puns is again passed through Hpil/kaslon 4ind the sand returned to the pan. The agitation vuts are 15 to 22 feet, in diameter and 1i to (,> feel deep, and are provided with, radial arms or stirrers revolved by bevel gearing. The pulp i.s agitated for about eight hours. It is then drawn oil and forced by pumps into filter presses of the Johnson type (nee p. 372), where the gold solution is .separated and the residue washed.
1   Drimy, Afnt/.nntl ,SV/. /*/Y,«M, Srpfc. 27, 1HW, p. 481.
2  .laniei, Tranx.  ///-<*/.  Mntj. atxltlftt., I'.MH), 8, 41)0 ;    Donald ('lark,  Anstri*li<in  Mini fit/ •ttntl Mi'ttitliir<fi/i pp. 15-44.

